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SCHOOLS MINISTRY GROUP - celebrating 25 years in 2016

The SMG Journey
SMG has grown significantly in its first 25 years. This growth 

has only been achieved through partnership with individuals, 

churches, the combined Christian community, Support Groups, 

schools, and many other organisations. Demand for the services 

SMG provides continues to increase just as the complexity of 

relationships and social and emotional issues continue to impact 

individuals and families. Heading into the next 25 years your 

continued support and partnership is vital to help young people 

and school communities discover purpose, value and hope. 

Mission 

To enable South Australian young people and school 

communities the opportunity to respond positively to 

God, themselves and others in the light of what God 

has revealed in Jesus Christ.

Vision
Young people and school communities discovering 

purpose, value and hope.

1
To partner with the local Christian church to 

build and develop a long term commitment to 

supporting school communities

2
To connect school students and their communities 

with positive role models

3
To share Jesus and God’s story and for students to 

explore what that means through seminars

SMG has three main purposes/aims:

SMG Strategic Directions How does SMG support school communities:

Chaplaincy Services:
The unique Chaplaincy Service that SMG provides is 

valued and sought after by school communities.  

Through its partnerships with individuals, local churches, 

the combined Christian community and Support 

Groups, SMG is able to provide support within Six 

Dimensions of Chaplaincy.

ROLE MODELLING AND MENTORING

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL SUPPORT

SPIRITUAL SUPPORT

SCHOOL ENGAGEMENT

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

EXTRA-CURRICULAR CONTRIBUTION

As demand continues for this type of pastoral and 

practical support, we need donations, practical 

assistance and volunteers to engage with their local 

school community as part of the Chaplaincy Service to 

the whole school.



1 in 5
people 

experience 

MENTAL ILLNESS 

each year+

SMG: 12 Angus Ave, Edwardstown SA 5039  08 8378 6800    mail@smg.asn.au  smg.asn.au

Community Services:
SMG Community Services continues to develop new 

ways in the relief of poverty, suffering and distress 

amongst children, young people and their families. 

This is achieved through community partnerships, and 

innovative programs like The Wellbeing Classroom, and 

Hope Collective – a new community initiative creating 

positive change in Whyalla Stuart. Your donation to

Community Services will positively impact the wellbeing 

of individuals, families, schools, and the wider 

community.

school seminars:
Seminars continue to play a key part in SMG’s mission 

and vision. They create a space for young people 

to discover their story, to carefully think about the 

choices they make and the impact they can have 

on their friends, school, community and world. The 

seminars give students the opportunity to respond (in 

particular to the Easter and Christmas story) positively 

to God, themselves and others in the light of what God 

has revealed in Jesus Christ. Your continued financial 

support will enable seminars to continue, and young 

people to be impacted by the stories they hear.

Why we continue to support school communities:

8.3
people commit

SUICIDE every 

day in Australia+
1 in 3
marriages end 

in DIVORCE

41%
COPING WITH STRESS was 

the top issue of concern, 

with respondents from 

SA indicating that they 

were either extremely 

concerned (17.9%) or 

very concerned (23.7%) 

about this issue*

*Mission Australia’s 2015 Youth Survey Report

13.5%
of young people 

considered BULLYING OR 

EMOTIONAL ABUSE was a 

major concern (extremely 

concerned: 5.4%; very 

concerned: 8.1%)*

26.4%
BODY IMAGE was also 

an important issue of 

concern for respondents 

(extremely concerned: 

10.3%; very concerned: 

16.1%)*

1 in 5
were either extremely 

concerned or very 

concerned about 

DEPRESSION and 

FAMILY CONFLICT*

12%
of 13-17 year olds 

reported having 

thought about suicide, 

while 4.2% had actually 

made a suicide 

attempt+

+Mindframe-Media (managed by the Hunter Institute of Mental Health)

Mark McCrindle of McCrindle Research, Australia’s 

Leading social researcher, reported in the article titled 

“Generation Z at School”:

“While in the past parents, extended family, Sunday 

school and the Scouts or sports teams all had a role in 

developing the character, values and socialisation skills 

of the child, today parents are juggling increasingly 

complex roles and the average young person is less 

connected with other formative institutions. Schools 

are increasingly the one social bottleneck through 

which young people pass and so have a key role of 

developing the whole person. That is, in addition to its 

academic aims, the education system is expected to 

develop people skills, character formation, life skills and 

resilience.” He then goes on to share the FOUR R’s:

real

relationalResponsive

relevant

“The old saying in education circles still rings true for 

today’s students: ‘they don’t care how much you know 

until they know how much you care!’ Communicating 

to this generation requires more than just good content 

and new technology – it needs engagement and 

involvement.”

SMG Chaplaincy Services, School Seminars and 

Wellbeing Programs all aim to follow these 4 R’s.


